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iscussion.– These 4 QIs are included in the French national accreditation proce-
ure for hospitals which will be able to implement improvements and to measure
he impact by collecting data every year for generalization.
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ackground.– Decision to refer TBI patients to PRM after acute care depends
n several factors, including TBI severity. As patients referred to PRM are more
evere, they suffer higher later disabilities. Propensity score is a useful tool to
orrect this bias.
bjectives.– To assess the impact of referral to PRM (vs. discharge home) on
ne-year outcome for severe TBI patients. It is part of a larger regional prospec-
ive inception cohort study, the PariS-TBI study.
ethods.– All adult patients with severe TBI (initial Glasgow Coma Scale score
f 8 or less) in the Parisian area were recruited prospectively by mobile emer-
ency services. Between July 2005 and April 2007504 patients were recruited,
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34 survivors (83% males, mean age 35 ± 16 years) were assessed at one year
ith the Glasgow Outcome Scale–Extended (GOSE) and the Dysexecutive
uestionnaire (DEX). After acute care, 93 patients (70%) were referred to PRM,
0 (30%) were directly discharged home. Propensity score for referral to PRM
sed 38 initial severity and early evolution variables. Patients discharged home
r to PRM were compared in terms of one-year outcome, in univariate tests and
ith adjustment on propensity score.
esults.– Before adjustment, outcome on GOSE and DEX was significantly
orse for patients referred to PRM (P < 0.001). Propensity score predicted refer-
al to PRM with a 80% accuracy. After adjustment on propensity score, no
ignificant difference was found on outcome between the two groups.
iscussion.– Use of propensity score enabled us to correct bias when studying
he impact of PRM care on outcome in this epidemiological study. A similar
ethodology could be used in a larger population to show a beneficial effect of
RM in TCS.
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